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Events of the past week have given SoViet propagandists plenty to talk about,
and both.the Moscow and Pyongyang radioa make much of them. Among a profusion
of topics the following are_outstanding and are given an almost-equal. .
preferencet The South.Korean insurreCtion; withdrawal of Red troope; diplómatic
recognition of North Korea by Russia, Czechoslovakia, and Poland; Syngman,
Rheelp visit to Japan; and, of course, the usual comparisons betWeen life In
bbrth and south. Allegations regarding the oppression OCKoreans in Japan-7--
agitetion regarding the Korean isaue in the United Nations, and many lengthy
commentariett defandng American and South-Korean political personalities
increase.the bulk of the amazingly VoluMinous verbiage,

a,. RebelliOn Spreading Despite U.S. Interference: ,Ztarting 21 October,:both
the Moscow and Pyongyang transmitters began reporting-in-detail on alleged
successes of-the rebels in South Korea,. usually-in direct-contradiction to
Seoul headquarters' claims, Sumchon, for example, vas claimed by each side at
the same time, In this connection, suppression and censorship of information
was attribUted by Pyongyang to the South Korean GOvernment, which .attempted
"to inspire confidence in the hearts of the people," During the past two
days, however, boasts of success have Changed from the specific to general
phrapes such as "continued'adtancesnorthward" and "extension of gains," As .
a.substitute for details of the mutiny's alleged success, complaints against
American aried interference are becoming frequent, No evidence of-a master
plan hasyet been monitored from either Moacow or Pyongyang, and both are
careful to refer to their southern friends as "insurrectionists.," "revolting
Units,":,"patriots,". "progressive elements," or simply "the people"--but never
as ComMUftists,.

TASS, on 22 October, quotes a TELEPRESS correspondent in Tokyo when telling
the Soviet provincialpress that Auerican special police are carrying, out mass
arrests in South Korea, and uses thia as a peg to bring in the lauge impress_
ion" made on peoplea of the RarEast by the Russian troop withdrawal. .

Pyongyang follows this on 27 October with an account of U.S. "armed inter-
ference" in the insurrection, mentioning nine planes said to 'have been trans-
ferred* to the "puppetm Government and already in use,

atAion by the Auerican troops is all the more worthy of attention,
inview of the recent.conference between Syngman Rhea and General
MacArthur pledging the defense of the South Korea Goverment: Meanwhile,
an IMP' dispatch, dated Seoul October 210 reports that this attitude.of
the American troops has given courage to the puppet Government in its -

predicaMent caused by the gravity of the opposition within the South Korea.
aGginat the Sympan Rhee puppet Government. Bence, thebold martial law
proclanation by Synginan Abe°. "
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b. Soviet Troop Withdrawal: The recent departures of Med troops from North.
Korea continue to 'be hailed onsll sides as a tremendous expression of the
friendship and generosity of Russia toward its pupil, and farewell speedhea
and parties in honor of the men are still abUndant. But the nuMber of troops
involved, when they went., and where, is apparently.to remain veiled in

'secrecy. The political'implication, however, is exploited for all it is worth.'
The Red troops =a, built a "Garden of Eden" for the. Republic of Korea
(Harbin, in Cantonese, 26 October), and then withdrew. The Anericane are
invited to. do the same.

At least twice, the Korean withdrawal is linked to Germany. A NEW TIMES
editorial on the U.N. cites ftosian "good faith" in withdrawing its troops
from Korea and trying to solve such probleMs as the Berlin issue, but the
Western bloc refuses to cooperate and is responsible for the failure in inter-
tational relations. 1NOcOw, In English for North America, 20 October). And-

..flani-P.Saasen, on 21 October over the Leipzig radio, quotes:General Ulay aa
saying, "1 do not see for the world why, when'we haVe cOneso.far, ire should
leave.now"--to which Mhaeben answers:

"Unfortunately, the Allied control regulationa forbid me to reply tO
General Clay with more far-reaching conclusions drawn from the Korean
exanple and aPply then to Gernany. But one thing is certain. Should the-
occupation forces withdraw from Germany, the Americans will be beet advised
to takewith them at onciaacross the ocean any Western German Puppet Govern-
ment juat as they must .now take under their wings Symegan Rhee in.South
Korea in order to protect him against the national rising of the Koreans."

Of the Mew on-the-spot commentaries from leaser propagandists, the.following
are:typical; 'Worker Kim of the Pyongyang street car department will Speak
on the topic, 'Let Us Thank the Departing Soviet Troops for Their Warm.
Assistance.t" 9Speech by.W. Cbs Sung.Yong of the Pyongyang Central Post

.

Office: While Praiping the Nbrits of the Soviet Troops, We Strongly Demand
that American Troopp Withdraw at the Sans Time.1" And., anonymous, mite

.

. Sinister Ambition of the American Imperialists in Refusing the Pressing Denands
of the Korean People." (Pyongyang, 26 October'1948)

c. Diplomatic Recognitions of North Korea: Shortly after.the Moscow gesture,.
the. zec a olis decisiona o recOgn ze North Korea &Are rise to new
protestations of enthusiasm of Eaot EUropean friendship by Radio Pyongyang.'
.nhe establishment of dipionatic and economic relatione with democratic nations::
insures the democratic development of the Fatherland," (27 October) is one.of.
scores of similar commentaries. A flood of others express joy and thanks. tO
Stalin, while a new trend is to'be noted in two commentaries, "What Kind of O.'
Country Is Czechoslovakia?" (22 Ootober), and "What Rind of a Country Is
Poland?" (21 October), in .which listeners are told of the progress, with the.
assistance of the Soviet.Union, of theSe nations.
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d. "Country-Selli " S n Rhee: In broadcasts from neither Moscow nor
Pyongyang has the visit of Bhee to japan worn thin. -They still tell how he
had to be guarded against his awn countrymen in Tokyo;,hOw he "insulted" his
compatriots by failing to attend a meeting they were "forced" to attend under
guard of Japanese police (Pyongyang, 27 October); and how he urged retention
of American troops in Korea and oppression of KoreanB in Japan. Thejead of a
23 October broadcast is typical: "Traitor-Syngman Rhee returned to Seoul on
20 October after hie country-selling conversations with MacArthur...." And
a Soviet liome Service broadcast of 22 October finds it "interesting... that
Syneman Rhee left for Tokyo following the visit to Japan of Chiang Kai-shek's
representative, Chang Chun."

e...s...Southern Vice vs. KorthernTrOgreeck Singled-Out-most recentlyforapead17.
defamatory attenttun are Lee EUETSUETSTOUthern Pretier, and Sin Ik.Hui;'
Ohairtsa of the South Korean National ASsembly, Moscow's Gessin takes on the
first tesk.(in Korean121 October) and finds that Lee BumSuk's reference to
."the freedom of Korea is an insult to free.om" because he,and his fellows,
with American aid, have deprived the South Koreans of their freedom._ Sin Ik
Hui, to Radio Pyongyang, is an opportunist and "a turkey which changes colors
constantly," but his day of reckoning will come.

,.Mbre specifically, recent backward steps forced on the South Korean!. include,
Pyongyang says, seiZure of the electrical-industry monopoly by the Americana;
plans for eutabliehment under Syngman Rhee of a "dictatorship and despotic
police State"; and the raising of shipping rates as much as 40 percent by the
puppet reete, Up north of the 38th paral1e4however., the "people's.regime"
is being "reinforced:more than ever before." To prove this, Radio Pyongyang
broadcasts long and late on land reform, organization of the "demodratic youth,"
attention by unions, to' workers' welfare, rising standards of living, and
improvements in all sorts of industries and.agriculture. All this, of course,
is replete with gratitude for the guidance of "His Excellency, Him Il,Sung"
and "our dear Stalin."
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